Hospitality Administration Program Meeting
11.21.2008
In attendance: Chay Runnels, Carl Pfaffenberg  Absent: Sheryl Wittenbach (hospital)

HMS 480 Update

All systems are a go for HMS 480 Pineapple awards. We reviewed silent auction items and last minute details, plus seating arrangement.

HEF

Dr. Martin is waiting on the electrician’s bid for the tilt skillet. Sympodium units take 4 weeks to get here.

Advising

Discussed if we could get an advisor position with COE, if we would have to pay out of our program expenses..

Other Business

Discussed doing HADM “mission” visits to restaurants, hoteliers in 2009. Faculty would bring balloons, breakfast pastries and info about our program for GMs, frontline staff. It would good way to increase awareness and promote online certificates. Would need about $300 a semester for food and balloons.